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MORE ON COMPACTNESS OF CHROMATIC NUMBER
SAHARON SHELAH
Abstract. We prove that for any regular κ and µ > κ below the first fix
point (λ = ℵλ) above κ, there is a graph with chromatic number > κ, and µ
κ
nodes but every subgraph of cardinality < µ has chromatic number ≤ κ.
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2 SAHARON SHELAH
§ 0. Introduction
This continues [Sh:1006] but does not rely on it.
In [Sh:1006] we prove that if there is F ⊆ κOrd of cardinality µ, λ-free not
free then we can get a failure of λ-compactness for the chromatic number being κ.
This gives (using [Sh:g, Ch.II]) that if µ is strong limit singular of cofinality κ and
2µ > µ+ then we get the above for λ = µ+ (and more).
Now by [Sh:161] having a λ-free not free Abelian group of cardinality λ is charac-
terized combinatorically, in particular by freeness for the existence of transversals.
By Magidor-Shelah [MgSh:204], for arbitrarily large λ < first µ = ℵµ, there is a
λ-free, not free Abelian group (of cardinality λ), see history there. We prove, de-
rived from such incompactness examples for incompactness of being κ-chromatic, in
particular answering a second problem of Magidor: ℵω-compactness fails for being
ℵ0-chromatic; moreover this holds for µ < first fix point of the ℵ’s.
We intend to continue in [Sh:F1296].
Another problem on incompactness is about the existence of λ-free Abelian
groups G which with no non-trivial homomorphism to Z, in [Sh:883], for λ = ℵn
using n − BB. In [Sh:898] we get more λ’s, almost in ZFC by 1-BB (black box).
This proof suffices here (but not in ZFC). This is continued in [Sh:F1200], but
presently not connected).
Definition 0.1. 1) We say “we have (µ, λ)-incompactness for the (< χ)-chromatic
number” or INCchr(µ, λ,< χ) when there is an increasing continuous sequence
〈Gi : i ≤ λ〉 of graphs each with ≤ µ nodes, Gi an induced subgraph of Gλ with
ch(Gλ) ≥ χ but i < λ⇒ ch(Gi) < χ.
2) Replacing (in part (1)) χ by χ¯ = (< χ0, χ1) means ch(Gλ)) ≥ χ1 and i < λ →
ch(Gi) < χ0; similarly in parts 3),4) below.
3) We say we have incompactness for length λ for (< χ)-chromatic (or χ¯-chromatic)
number when we fail to have (µ, λ)-compactness for (< χ)-chromatic (or χ¯-chromatic)
number for some µ.
4) We say we have [µ, λ]-incompactness for (< χ)-chromatic number or INCchr[µ, λ,<
χ] when there is a graph G with µ nodes, ch(G) ≥ χ but G1 ⊆ G ∧ |G1| < λ ⇒
ch(G1) < χ.
5) Let INC+chr(µ, λ,< χ) be as in part (1) but we add that there is a partition
〈A1,ε : ε < κ〉 of the set of nodes of Gi such that cℓ(Gi↾Ai,ε), the colouring number
of Gi↾Ai,ε is < χ for i < λ, see below.
6) Let INC+chr[µ, λ,< χ] be as in part (4) but we add: if G
1 ⊆ G and |G1| < λ
then there is a partition 〈Aε : ε < ε∗〉 of the nodes of G1 to ε∗ < χ sets such that
ε < ε∗ ⇒ cℓ(G1↾Aε) < χ.
7) If χ = κ+ we may write κ instead of “< χ”.
8) Let INC(λ,< χ) means INC(λ, λ,< χ), and similarly in the other cases.
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§ 1. A sufficient criterion and relations to transversals
Definition 1.1. 1) Let Inc[µ, λ, κ] mean that we can find a = (A , R¯) witnessing
it which means that:
(a) |A | = µ
(b) R¯ = 〈Rε : ε < κ〉
(c) Rε is a two-place relation on A , so we may write νRεη
(d) A is not free (for a), see (∗)1 below or just not strongly free, see (∗)2 below
(e) a = (A , R¯) is λ-free which means B ⊆ A ∧ |B| < λ⇒ B is a-free
where
(∗)1 if B ⊆ A then B is a-free means that there is a witness (h,<∗) which
means
(α) <∗ a well ordering of B
(β) h is a function from B to κ
(γ) if h(η) = h(ν) and νRζη for some ζ then ν <∗ η (so really only
<∗ ↾{η ∈ B : h(η) = ε} for ε < κ count); so it is reasonable
to assume each Rε is irreflexive
(δ) for any η ∈ B the set1 exp(η, h,<∗) has cardinality < κ where
(recall that B = Dom(h))
• exp(η, h,<∗) = exp(η, h,<∗, a) = {ζ < κ: there is ν <∗ η
such that νRζη and h(ν) = h(η)}
(∗)2 if B ⊆ A then B is strongly a-free means that for every well ordering <∗
of B there is a function h : B → κ such that (h,<∗ ↾B) witness B is a-free
(∗)3 if B ⊆ A then B is weakly free means that there is a witness h which
means
(α) h is a function from B to κ
(β) for every η ∈ B the set exp(η, h) has cardinality < κ where
• exp(η, h) = exp(η, h, a) = {ζ < κ: there is ν ∈ B such that νRζη
and h(ν) = h(η)}.
2) Let Inc(µ, λ, κ) mean that we can find (A , A¯ , R¯) witnessing it which means that:
(a)− (d) as above
(e)′ A¯ = 〈Aα : α < λ〉 is an increasing sequence with union A such that for
each α < λ the set Aα is free (i.e. for (A , R¯)).
Claim 1.2. We have INCchr(µ, λ, κ) or INCchr[µ, λ, κ], see Definition 0.1(4) when :
⊞ (a) Inc(χ, λ, κ) or Inc[χ, λ, κ] respectively
(b) χ ≤ µ = µκ.
1exp stands for exceptional
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Proof. Fix a = (A , A¯ , R¯) or a = (A , R¯) witnessing Inc(µ, λ, κ) or Inc[µ, λ, κ]
respectively. Now we define τA as the vocabulary {Pη : η ∈ A } ∪ {Fε : ε < κ}
where Pη is a unary predicate, Fε a unary function (but it may be interpreted as a
partial function).
We further let Ka be the class of structures M such that:
⊞1 (a) M = (|M |, FMε , P
M
η )ε<κ,η∈A
(b) 〈PMη : η ∈ A 〉 is a partition of |M |, so for a ∈M let η[a]
= ηMa be the unique η ∈ A such that a ∈ P
M
η
(c) if aℓ ∈ PMηℓ for ℓ = 1, 2 and F
M
ζ (a2) = a1 then
η1Rζη2.
Let K∗
a
be the class of M such that
⊞2 (a) M ∈ Ka
(b) ‖M‖ = µ
(c) if η ∈ A , u ⊆ κ and for ζ ∈ u we have νζ ∈ A , νζRζη and aζ ∈ P
M
νζ
then for some a ∈ PMη we have ζ ∈ u⇒ F
M
ζ (a) = aζ
and ζ ∈ κ\u⇒ FMζ (a) not defined.
Clearly
⊞3 there is M ∈ K
∗
a
.
[Why? Obvious as we are assuming |A | = χ ≤ µ = µκ.]
⊞4 for M ∈ Ka let GM be the graph with:
• set of nodes |M |
• set of edges {{a, FMε (a)} : a ∈ |M |, ε < κ when F
M
ε (a) is defined}.
We shall show that the graph GM is as required in Definition 0.1(1) or 0.1(4)
(recalling κ+ here stands for χ there, see 0.1(7). Clearly GM is a graph with µ
nodes so recalling Definition 1.1(2) or 1.1(1) it suffices to prove ⊞5 and ⊞7 below.
⊞5 if B ⊆ A is free, and M ∈ Ka then GM,B := GM ↾(∪{PMη : η ∈ B}) has
chromatic number ≤ κ.
[Why? Let the pair (h,<∗) witness that B is free (for a = (A , R¯), see 1.1(1)(∗)1)
so h : B → κ and let Bε = {η ∈ B : h(η) = ε} for ε < κ.
Clearly
⊞5.1 it suffices for each ε < κ to prove that GM,Bε has chromatic number ≤ κ.
Let 〈ηα : α < α(∗)〉 list B in <∗-increasing order. We define cε : GM,Bε → κ by
defining a colouring cε,α : GM,{ηβ :β<α}∩Bε → κ by induction on α ≤ α(∗) such
that cε,α is increasing continuous with α. For α = 0, let cε,α = ∅, and for α limit
take union. If α = β + 1 and ηβ /∈ Bε then we let cα = cβ .
Lastly, assume α = β + 1, ηβ ∈ Bε then note that the set uε,β = {ζ < κ:
there is ν <∗ ηβ such that ν ∈ Bε and νRζη} has cardinality < κ because the
pair (<∗, h) witness “B is free”. Hence, recalling M ∈ Ka, for each a ∈ PMηβ ,
the set uε,β,a := {ζ < κε : FMζ (a) ∈ {P
M
ν : ν <∗ ηβ and ν ∈ Bε}} is ⊆ uε,β
hence has cardinality ≤ |uε,β | < κ. But by (∗)1(γ) of 1.1 and the definition of
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Ka, Aa := {b ∈ GM,{ηγ :γ<β}∩Bε : {b, a} is an edge of GM} is⊆ {F
M
ζ (a) : ζ ∈ uε,β,a}
hence the set Aa has cardinality ≤ |uε,β,a| < κ. So define cε,α extending cε,β by,
for a ∈ PMηβ letting cε,α(a) = min(κ\{cε,β(b) : b ∈ P
M
ν for some ν <∗ ηβ from Bε
and {b, a} is an edge of GM}). Recalling there is no edge ⊆ Pηβ this is a colouring.
So we can carry the induction. So indeed ⊞5 holds.]
⊞6 if B ⊆ A is free and M ∈ Ka then GM,B is the union of ≤ κ sets each
with colouring number ≤ κ hence also chromatic number ≤ κ.
[Why? By the proof of ⊞5.]
⊞7 chr(GM ) > κ if M ∈ K∗A .
Why? Toward contradiction assume c : GM → κ is a colouring and let <∗ be a well
ordering of A . For each η ∈ A and ε, ζ < κ let Λη,ε,ζ = {ν : ν ∈ A , ν <∗ η, νRζη
and ε ∈ Hν} where for ν ∈ A we define Hν = {ε: for some a ∈ PMν we have
c(a) = ε}.
Case 1: There is η ∈ A such that (∀ε ∈ Hη)(∃κζ < κ)[Λη,ε,ζ 6= ∅].
So we can find a one-to-one function g : Hη → κ such that Λη,ε,g(ε) 6= ∅ for every
ε ∈ Hη ⊆ κ. For each ε ∈ Hη ⊆ κ choose νε ∈ Λη,ε,g(ε); possible as Λη,ε,g(ε) 6= ∅ by
the choice of the function g. By the definition of “νε ∈ Λη,ε,g(ε)” there is aε ∈ P
M
νε
such that c(νε) = ε and νRζη holds. So as M ∈ K∗a there is a ∈ P
M
η such that
ε ∈ Hη ⊆ κ ⇒ FMg(ε)(a) = aε, but then {a, aε} ∈ edge(GM ) hence c(a) 6= c(aε) = ε
for every ε ∈ Hη ⊆ κ, contradiction to the definition of Hη.
Case 2: Not Case 1
So for every η ∈ A there is ε ∈ Hη ⊆ κ such that there are < κ ordinals ζ < κ
such that Λη,ε,ζ 6= ∅. This means that there is h : A → κ such that:
•1 η ∈ A ⇒ h(η) ∈ Hη and
•2 η ∈ A ⇒ κ > |{ζ < κ : Λη,h(η),ζ 6= ∅}|.
This implies that:
•3 η ∈ A ⇒ κ > | exp(η, h, a, <∗)|
because
•4 if η ∈ A and ε = h(η) then exp(η, h,<∗, a) ⊆ {ζ < κ : Λη,ε,ζ 6= ∅}.
[Why? As h : A → κ and if ζ ∈ exp(η, h,<∗, a) let ν exemplify this, that is,
ν <∗ η, νRζη and h(ν) = h(η) = ε and recall h(ν) = ε implies ε ∈ Hν . But this
means that ν ∈ Λη,ε,ζ hence Λη,ε,η 6= ∅ as required.]
As <∗ was any well ordering of A , this means, see 1.1(∗)2, that A is strongly
free, contradiction to 1.1(d). 1.2
Claim 1.3. 1) We have Inc(µ, λ, κ) when
(∗) for some F and natural number k > 0 we have
(a) F ⊆ κµ has2 cardinality µ
(b) F is not free where
2may add (b) [normality] if η, ν ∈ F and i, j < κ and η(i) = ν(j) then i = j hence for every
η, ν ∈ F we have η = ν ⇔ Rang(η) = Rang(ν).
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• F ′ ⊆ F is free when
• there is a sequence 〈F ′i : i < κ〉 such that F
′ = ∪{F ′i : i < κ} and
for each i,F ′i has a transversal which means that {Rang(η) : η ∈ F
′
i}
has a transversal (= one-to-one choice function)
(c) F is the increasing union of 〈Fα : α < λ〉 such that each Fα is free.
2) We have Inc[µ, λ, κ] when
(∗) as above but replacing clause (c) by:
(c)′ every F ′ ⊆ F of cardinality < λ has a transversal.
Proof. 1), 2) We define a by choosing (for our F ):
• Aa = F
• <A any well ordering of F ; not part of a
• Rε is defined by: fRεg iff f <A g ∧ f(ε) = g(ε)
• for part (1) let A¯ be a sequence witnessing clause (c).
So it suffices to prove Inc(µ, λ, κ) or Inc[µ, λ, κ]; hence it suffices to prove that a
witness it.
Now in Definition 1.1, clauses (a),(b),(c) are obvious. For clause (e), assume
F2 ⊆ F is free in the sense of 1.3(1)(b), and we shall prove that F2 is a-free, this
suffices for clause (e). By the assumption on F2, clearly F2 is the union of 〈F2,ζ :
ζ < κ〉,F2,ζ has a transversal hζ . Now we define h : F2 → κ by: h(f) = pr(ζ, ε)
where ζ = min{ξ : f ∈ F2,ξ} and ε is minimal such that hζ(Rang(f)) = f(ε), now
the pairs (h,<A ↾F2) witness that F2 is free (for a).
For clause (d) toward contradiction assume that h : F → κ and well ordering
<∗ of A witness F is free for a, hence B¯ = 〈Bε : ε < κ〉 is a partition of F when
we let Bε = {f ∈ F : h(f) = ε}.
By Definition 1.1, for each ε < κ and f ∈ Bε the set uf = {ζ < κ: for some
g ∈ Bε we have gRζf} has cardinality < κ and let ζf ∈ κ\uf . For ε, ζ < κ let
Bε,ζ = {f ∈ Bε : ζf = ζ} so 〈Bε,ζ : ε, ζ < κ〉 is a partition of A . Now for each
ε, ζ < κ, if f 6= g ∈ Bε,ζ then f(ζ) 6= g(ζ). Why? By symmetry we can assume
g <A f now ζ = ζf ∈ κ\uf , so g cannot witness ζ ∈ uf . So 〈Bε,ζ : ε, ζ < κ〉
contradicts clause (b) of the claim’s assumption. 1.3
Conclusion 1.4. For any κ, for arbitrarily large regular λ < min{θ : θ = ℵθ > κ}
we have INC+(λ, λ, κ).
Remark 1.5. Note the variant of transversal we use for our purpose is equivalent
by [Sh:161].
Proof. If κ = ℵ0, by Magidor-Shelah [MgSh:204]. Generally similar. 1.4
Claim 1.6. If INC[µ, λ, κ] or INC(µ, λ, κ) then Inc[µ, λ, κ] or Inc(µ, λ, κ) respec-
tively.
Proof. As the two cases are similar we do the INC(µ, λ, κ) case, so let G, 〈Gi : i < λ〉
witness it.
Let <∗ be a well ordering of the set of nodes of G. Define a = (A , A¯ , R¯) by:
• A is the set of nodes of G
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• A¯ = 〈Ai : i < λ〉 with Ai the set of nodes of Gi
• Rε = {(ν, η) : {ν, η} an edge of G and ν <∗ η}.
Now check, noting when checking, that e.g. in (∗)1 of Definition 1.1, exp(η, α,<∗)
is equal to κ or to ∅ as
∧
ε
Rε = R0. 1.6
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